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it on Saturday was dull and' 
ur transactions recorded, in

ratesOmulLocal and Ileal43 King-street eastm of Noon aad
the Bustle et Morning and Krentide-A 
Motuxe of Forest Grandeur.

Once my friend suddenly drew rein,
And motioned me to do likewise. For a 
lew seconds I heard nothing; then sharp 
and dear through the silence rang the 
crack of a long whip, and I expected to 
we ewne stock rider, or perhaps "some 
strayed packman, issue from the scrub 
But with a quick “Hush!” my companion 
whispered to me that what I had heard 
was only the “whip-bird,” and that what 
he wanted me to see was a lyre-bird 
whose native note he had heard a mo 
ment before close at hand. Very short
ly a somewhat low but sweet burst ol 
melody, though within a limited com 
P«s», came from a glade to the left, 
the greater part of which was shroud
ed from sight by intricate fern-tret 
growths; with rapid transitions the sons 
thereafter roee and fell, now imita
ting the joyous freedom of the magpie a.^J° “S“F cUldwa were disappointed on 
now the laun-hinw T™***®- Saturday afternoon on account of the rain the

IT, ktugleof the jackass, management will give a matinee in SHATTES-
now other forest denizens. Again ail- ?5Kva“,L MONDAY APTEBNOONate
Of^the^r^^r^î “ mi<bl ev^jeU concert In Shaftesbury Hall Monday

fe™. Skde-I saw for the OTWÜn«- 
first time a bird I had often heard of, 
and which I waa anxious to see. The 
lyre-bird, or mountain-pheasant (Mentira 
auperba), is extremely shy, and though 
by no means rare in certain districts, 
is thus comparatively seldom 
In sim it very closely resembles the com
mon pheasant, and is of an auburn-brown 
color; but it would not be a specially at
tractive bird were it not for the large and 
delicately graceful tail feathers, which, 
when fully erected, exactly resemble the 

, instrument after which the bird is «wll~i 
Like the shark, and perhaps the cuckoo, 
the mountain-pheasant is generally ac
companied by a satellite, in this in.**,».. 
the latter being a small, jerky little bird, 
popularly called the “pheasant’s mother”
—but none such was visible to our eye* 
on this occasion. The whip-bird, or 
coach-whip bird, referred to is generally 
heard in the scrub proper, and has receiv
ed its name from its habit of ending its 

The first meeting of the Board of Directors CF? or note with an abrupt crack,
wa» held on Thursday, May 8. These officers “>at produced by the long lash of a
were elected: President, James Morrison; stock whip, 
vice-president, C. J. McCuaig; secretary- 
treasurer. Alexander Keith ; managing dû- 
rector, Alexander McRoberta 

Various matters of business were discussed 
relating to the policy of the company, par
ticulars of which will probably be 
known within a week or 10 days

:
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Attractive Sale kndorud bv the best authorities In the wort*
R. S Williams & Son,
—143 Vonge-street, Toronto.
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Take the Old Reliable
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A. F. WEBSTER

— ____________Agent. 58 Yonxe-st

WHITE STAR LINE
economy with comfort

- „„ . Lnew- Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC and teutonic

^agsicsB
_ T. W. JONESgweral Canadian Agent, Iff Yomre-et. Turent,.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Liverpool, - Londonderry
Passengers can embark at Montreal

Montreal 
et daybreak 
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- Master Blatchford Kavanagh
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HAND-BELL RINGERS r m85
Ticket» at all hotels. W. A. Geddes, 09 

Yonge-street, P. J. Blatter, G.T.R. ticket 
office, corner King and Yonge-streete, 20 
York-street, and on wharf and steamer.

S' &
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“M?- „There. was » l«Ve attendance of 
stockholders. Among those present were Alex- 
^*teirJ“°?oborta> “““««r David & Keith, 
r* "■ 'ltasunmons, Alexander Keith, Thomas

holders were represented by proxy. The

to order aad the 
agreement between the manufacturer, and 
the company, the bylaws of the company 
and the treasurer’» report were read, allot 
Jrtdoh were adopted. About 530 acres have 
bera acquired and of this more than one-

rome^M*
largely provided for.

The principal business of the meeting was 
toe election of directors. A vote was taken 
and the following gentlemen were elected to 
“n?P°“ti‘e board: Alexander Keith, D. a 
Keith, Thomas McDonald, Alexandra- Mo- 
Robra-te. John T. Shendan, C. J. McCuaig, 
«^Kennedy, James Morrison and J. Bari

1KÜÜ
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Canadian Pacific
*/* ,r j The subscriber has just 

received ex ss. Parisian 
a magnificent consign
ment of useful and orna
mental English and French 
goods direct from manu
facturers, all of the newest 
designs, offering a splen
did opportunity to parti 
FURNISHING or those 
desiring WEDDING GIFTS

K<QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES
Of Canada

BRAND NAUTICAL ENTERTAINMENT
“LIFE IN A TROOPSHIP."

TOAmdH“d otter> Qrend 0pere Houw’ 
e£!2ÎLop”.*tZao •$■*4 Çommenoe at 8 o’clock.

^eoc!
_____________ Ood Bare the Queen.

*|*HE 8ALVAT1QN ARMY. i

VISIT OF

STEAMSHIP LINE DIVIDENDS.
: FREEHOLD L0II11 SlllMci-10 Ontario at 1«H, 10 at 188, 600 

irait (new stock) at 800; «ton. 0ns of the Fsit Clyde-built Steenuhlpe
at 189.

Alberta and AthabascaC. C. BAINES
Member of the Stock Exchange

21 Torueto-street

Sir DIVIDEND NO. 61
ti hraeby giren that a dividend of five

ü®g@S, H
Toronto, April 88, 1890.

Quebec 
5 a.m. --11

pointe in the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

..............
S88MS»:

May 8
* 15es 44 81 •• 23

June 4 June 5 

For tickets and every Information apply to

H. BOÜRUBH
Allan Line office, oor. King & Yonge streets

StSpk Broker and __ Estate Agent.StooksMaou^ht andsom.^Money:

v The Street Market.
AMD ova OP THE

M«ce Side-Wheel Steamers
rain militated against the usually large 

at Saturday’s market, and the offer- 
entteSt- ^wrence 

WHEAT—100 bushels sold at II for white and

ON VIEW MONDAY

Carmona and Cambria
s«ste^8ïï3îMSgs
dian Pacific Hallway train (leaving Toronto 4 46 
p.m.) for Sault 6te. Marie, calling at KiUarney,

s

Marshal&Mrs Booth 8. C. WOOD. Manages. ■

NIAGARA RIVER LINEJAMES LYDON «TO TORONTO

AltertetoStfon TOaD AV^IwSnI»!

DAY, MAY 18 and 14, at 3.80 p.m. and 7 
p.m. each day.

Marshall Booth is the second eon of General
Booth, founder of the Salvation Army. He
^<£i££1t&COm““r Ad‘m‘.“d

Marshall and Mrs. Booth will arrive at the

BjftsaWRasassïft
large muster of field officers and soldiers.

Admission to these meetings, silver collec- 
tion; reserved seats, 25a 45012

TH»

Canadian Bank of Commerce

DIVIDEND No. 46
THRES? AvnrS?r-^r.e?rfhft a DIVIDEND OF

topayahle at the baS^dtt. bîîâîs.'T .3 

MONDAY, the 2d Day of June Next

In Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways 

SINGLE TRIPS
On and after THURSDAY, MAY 15, at«.m«.

CIBOIvA

JOHN STARK & COS AUCTIONEER 
Telephone 1762.26 TORONTO-STRBET

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc. :

Member» Toronto Stook Exchange.

to *16 for timothy

_ PRODUCE—Price» were firmly 
$Wter advanced to 18c to 18c fra-

i---------g-r ggga are firm at 12-^c to 18c per
Potyteea 80. to 66c by the a agon load

m of

AUCTION‘SALE
OF

VALUABLEFREEHOLO PROPERH Qamininn Liqe
Royal Mall Steamships

Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates
From Montreal From Quebec

........Thurs., Mays —— - .
.......  44 44 15 ___________

SB
W. C. VAN HORNE,

will leave Yonge-street wharf (daily except Sun-

gSRatiï Ss; smiS 5Nra^YOTk ^tral BaUwe'r* ,or Falla, Buffito, 

Tickets at ali principal office*.

President, MontrealAs we rode cm the son grew higher aad 
higher in the heaveils, and a gradual si
lence crept through the foreet with the 
ripening noon. The, scrub, which had 
lately been so full of life, appeared to be 
deserted by its noisy denizens, and only 
at rare intervals the muffled chuckle of the 
jackass broke the stillness. Erelong we 
came suddenly and unexpectedly upon a 
rare sight in an Australian forest, and a 
few yards farther brought us within a 
charmed cirle, than which I have seen 
nothing of the kind more lovely. Imme
diately before us lay q_quiet pool, of an 
intense azure hue at its centre, but with 
wide margins reflecting the green 
fern-tree fronds and all else flowery and 
beautiful that grew near; fringing its 
edges were great quantities of a beautiful 
species of iris; beyond, and forming a 
circular wall, varying from five to eight 
or nine feet in height, were thick mag. 
nolias in magnificent full bloom and 
whose delicious fragrance made the air 
seem heavy with sweetness; over these 
waved the long, delicate green fronds of 
the tree-ferns and shimmering acacia 
sprays; while, beyond, a glimpse 
caught of the summit* of the lofty blue- 
gums darkly silhouetted against the pur
ple-blue sky. Not a breath of wind 
stirred leaf or flower; not a sound was 
heard save a faint, almost inaudible hum 
at irregular intervals, or en occasions 
subdued rustle—as of a leaf falling to 
the ground, or a bird drowsily shifting 
its position in the dense green shade. 
Harki what was that? Like a far
away village bell a soft sound rings, or 
rather swells mellifluously, through th,e 
still air, and now another and another— 
a silvery tolling, exquisitely impressive 
and even solemn in these hushed and 
lonely solitudes. Wonderfully and at 
first startlingly strange 
was, I had already fath< 
listening to the bell of no forest sanctuary, 
when my friend whispered to me, “The 
bell bird!” The solemnity of the 
seemed to deepen, and the promised 
vigor of the day to subside into a luxur
ious dream. Having dismounted, and tied 
our horses to a tree, we betook ourselves 
to an hour or two’s mid-day rest; and as we 
lay below a huge spreading tree-fern lazily 
smoking, with the scent of the magnolias 
in the warm air, and the dreamy call of 
the distant bell-bird rising and falling at 
solemn intervals, we became drowsy, 
aud doubtless each indulged in a good 
deal of unspoken sentiment If so, it 
certainly did us no harm. From 
resting-place on a slope above the pool we 
could just see the blue line of a distant 
range rolling away northward, and be
hind it some outlying summit of the misty 
Bogongs.

Morning and evening the Australian 
forest is awake; at noon it is asleep. No 
greater contrast can be imagined thaï, 
between the morning hours and those at 
mid-day in midsummer. In the former 
the very flowers seem to possess an active 
existence. Myriads of such, huger and 
more brilliant than those we are accus
tomed to in our Northern latitudes, load 
the air with the sweetest scents. At sun
down again there is a revival of life, but 
not of so cheerful a description. The 
tree-locusts in myriads shriek their deaf
ening “p-r-r-r-r-r": drowsy opossums 
snarl in the gum boles; and flocks oi 
cockatoos scream as some great gray 
kangaroo bounds past them like a belat
ed ghost. If there is marshy ground 
near, the deep boom of the bittern, the 
wail of the curlew, the harsh cry of the 
crane, mingling possibly with the strid
ent screams of a returning flock of black 
swans, will add to the concert.’ In a mo
ment of silence one may be startled by 
the mocking laughter of the jackass, or 
the prolonged howl of the wandering 
dingo. The dead of night is not so still 
as the universal quiet of midsummer 
noon.—Harper’s Magazine.

HENRY BEATTY,
Manager Lake Traffic, Toronto. hi

■
,

JOHN FQY, Manager
J. * J. Lagidin, lOl Yonge-etreet, 

Hot» for everybody.
Hsu for walking.
Hat* for driving.
Hats for hunting.
Beta for boating.
Hau for sporting.
Hau for ashing.
Hau tor camping.
Hau for ptenlclng.
Hau for gentlemen.
Hau for ladles.
Hau for misses.
Hau for boys.
Hau for children.
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Tuesday, the 17th Day of June
“g-cte Me'Ste.tekenltMo’oloek

ft ÆfÆÆ; ra&S’.sE
by Annie O'Connell to Edward Moore, beartnc 
date the 18th day of October, 1887, which will he 
produced at the time of sale and upon which de
fault inpayment has been made, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction at the auction 
rooms of John M. McFarlaue & Co.. No. 18 King- 
.feetea«, in the city of Toronto, dn Saturday, 
the 14th day of June. 1890. at the hour of 18 
o’ciock. noon, the following land* and premises 
rituate, lying and being in the city of Toronto, In

ws*s ss
division of lot number 14 In the first concession 
fromthe Bay. and which piece or parcel of land 
hereby mortgaged may be known and described 
as follows, that la to say: Commencing _at a 
point to Cumnstogs-street, formerly dfied 
Grover-street, at the northwest angle of lot 60, 
aforeetiAtimm* easterly along the southerly 
Itoilt of Cumm ngs-etreet 88 feet 6 Inches, thence 
eoutoeriy paralle1 with the westerly limit of said 
lot 80100 feet to the southerly boundary of saidloL

smelf frame cottage*"**®11 °* tbe prumlae8 a 

made Imowifat^he
«MOM* For further jsirtlculars^rnVvto 

Vendor’s Solicitor, 68 King-stree^w^ T^nto.

Üi
THE BEAVER LINE“ 22»A. E. AMES Thurs.. June 1

*ATK8 OF PASSAGE.
MMT’ 880 tO,li0= Inter-

•These steamera hare saloons, state rooms

C a°G& JSÇ£$sg£S3te

B. E. WALKER, General Manager.
Toronto, April 83d, 1890.

Member Tpronto Stook Exchange
S.S. LAKE WINNIPEG

street, R. V eatherstomfa Rossin House Block 
&°Morn&2i.E- 4

4641
RmI Estate «ai Suerai Financial Agent THE POLSOH IRON WORKS CO. - T.

L^dto. of lot 50

Of Toronto, Limited,HI wo - Street east Manufacturers of186s-and fast *[fit bag,beets 60cto 
I fier peek, oaiene 80c to

fe-c£sE5fc$
«ys are worth lie to 146

3!SS Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
OAZISIiA LAKESIDEHall «m.ii Talk. .SI’S ^tototh.10M^SLtemffTuS^5

Stationary and Marine Boilers.
e,"mrLr;.th«d..v.;ï^“""'

Council
Aid. Dodds is on the sick list, suffering 

from a severe oold. *
Twenty-three marriages, 86 births, et 

death» were registered last week.
The Fire and Light Committee meet Wed

nesday to hear the report of the States depu-

There ware six casse of diphtheria, nine
S2titoi^LŒtl^^POrtod to the

One of the questions before the council to
night is whether Saturday or Monday be the 
better day for celebrating the Queen’s Birth-

m it.

3rand Derby Sweep
- $50,000.00.

tot hra» ffourprite.) 18,000 each............... $18,000
3rd “ -- fodo - ................. 5’ono

liwo

i

mS^sBSB^S9SKfi8SBSBB89lj ^etween

feaasdssasa îï-êife
“d- »<*«* ■Agent» ^- W K. ColvillJ, 12 Front*. 
ant, ticket agents; C.P.R. Office, 18 ..King-

can sou, Mate; Alqx. Cowan, Parser

SPECIALr:<
-In the was

VCity ONE

(CURTAINS

ft LEANED

10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.

SEfiSKm&A*
Ten per c=mt deducted from prises.

♦

#°?S TRIPSAlexander 
& Fergueson THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834 INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA

vday.
The Bnilders’ and Contractors’ Association 

In a letter to the Mayor on Saturday decline 
to confer with His Worship with reference to 

2 the present labor troubles.
Building permits were issued Saturday to 

R. A. Main waring, two-story coachouse 
raarof 136 St George-street, cost $600; Mrs. 
McCready, two-story brick dwelling in John- 
street, cost $4500.

The city will be called upon to defend an 
action for $3000 damages brought by Hen
rietta McGinnis against Morality Inspector 
Archabold, Inspector Breckenreid and Police 
Justice John Baxter for false arrest and kid
napping.

—TO—

British Columbia 
Washington Territory 

Oregon 
and California

Fitted Colonist Sleepe^"
LEAVE ON FRIDAY

MAY 9, 23 & 30
For berths and all information apply to aay 

* ' ■ agent of the company.

Is dull and unchanged on call at the 
Board of Trade. $1.04 was bid for oee car No.
nflWheat on track, with sellers at $1.07 on the

*•price of
'CVGGS ARE AGAIN HÎGHER AND STEADY 
X2i to*k*y at 11c. Better is lower and 12c to 

* SSSf }he highest. Con- 
fldgBi^nte of abere solicited. Egg cases fur- 
mshed where required. We have for sale strict-

?ho!?L^a%r ha‘kete or boxes, 
baktog butter to tubg^ Canadian and American 

™î^®.*u/ar' perfectly pure, choice cheese, 
J%*VATT$fj a nr,chi>^S 80ticit.^?ar ordera.

Foreign Grain MarkeU. '
ç|bSjgtoH^te 

Bacon........ 81sto82s
« 3d Cheese............ 58s 6d

OLIVER, COATE & CO OR ;

[)YEDAfswrttEaa’atttott
Islands, Newfoundland and 8t. Pierre.
fai^NBmda^cce^d) <mdUron^tr^^, SSout 
change between these points to aOhoura

toVgeatly IncreasiuTthe cotSort anduSrty ^

New sod elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run to ell through express trains,
Canadlan-European iw.u »^.i 

Boute.

>Attractive Sale by I/^IBITBAL PROPERTY AT $100 PER 
foot, within a rifle shot of the corner

yielding a rental, included. Investors 
can always depend upon getting Uve pro
perties through us. We do not saddle 
clients with dead stock 8 or 4 miles in the 
country, in the shape of vacant lots, to 
be cradled financially for the next 20 or 
80 yearn. Life is too short to have to 
spoon-feed Investments for such a long

B. J. GRIFÏÏTH & OO.,
16 King-street east

AUCTION SUITS GLEANEDas the illusion 
omed that I wa«

of 86 CASES (without reserve) 9;

JapaneseÆ&Œu»
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this Is the 
beet medicine to use for coughs, colds. Inflamma
tion of the lungs and all affections of the throat 
and cheat. This la precisely what Bickle’e Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup la a specific for. and wher- 

,,, giTen unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like It because it is pleasant, adulte like 
it because it relieves and cures the <U—me

Or Dyed. Beet Hduee In Caned*
Stockwell, Henderson & Blake

103 KING-8T. WEST
Telephone 12B8 and we will for your order.

noon >.N
!<

Manufactures ATLANTIC LINES
Oomlnlen Une, Inman Une, Red Star Une 
Gulen Une,-*■8SS'J’SSS fftfi Z

transMrt °ft®r«uby this route for the

teLater,thetr^teffi.and produoe to-

ïSS,'5"'® Mskss
Western F^h^Wg^gra,,

W8o8d! po^oVh^ -Toronta

Railway Office. Moncton,

■:&
and ART PRODUCTION, commencing oh -atBordeaux Une, WA. Uoyd Une 

Bonier Une, Wllion Une

issssemsmM
growing populertty of a trans-Atlantic trip.

Canadians who intend crowing during the com
ingspring and summer would do well to engage 
their cabins now. BARLOW CUMBERLAND 
Pen. Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

TUESDAY, MAY I» 1
A Job Let of Jokeleta.

It makes no difference how plucky a ma.»
rentes* Lriend8 wiU tiw*,e ^the v

It seems to me I have seen your face before. 
Quite likely. That’s where I carry it.

Welh Ipopped the question to Polly Inst 
night. What did she do? She sat on me.

Fashionable ladies are not fond ofhard 
work and yet they know what a toilet is to 
dress for dinner.

Every dog has his day. The nights, how
ever, are still reserved for cate.

The man who compels himself to the 
things he has to do is a genius.
. LTfrtir40 glT* you‘titieto

We wonder if the burglar who ha» a fond- 
ness for art prefers steal engravings.

Take one way of looking at it, the wire 
bustle is a backward spring, too.

Bed rock—The cradle.
An innocent remark—Hot guilty,
A sausage skin is a ground hog^caee. 

they are*er n0t uliee—bow very expensive 

headflight °f fancy “ the product of a eoar

mirM tothÆho8LPirit' “ ** togW00d re"

The man who loses is never accused of not 
playing fair.
you‘i’1’leema-U: “How doea “7 new club strike 

Vagrant: “It’e stunning.’’

diI IMUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
......................................................... ...

TVP88 f®8?1® bremner- teacher of
aroue00*1103(1 instrumental music, 88 Grange-

at 2.30 p.m
•od continuing each day until the whole are 

disposed of.
Under instructions received from the direct

ors of the Museum of Art Manufactures, 
Kobe-Hiogo, Japan. On view

i Stef"--82 Ü -T E880N8 IN PHRENOLOGY - EXAMINA- 
J-J^ttons oral or written, Mra. Mendon, 287W,.A. CAMPBELL.

CAM PBELL& MAY
leiîïïet' Acoountante, Auditors, Ool- 

ComPaniM’ Books

- ronto. Telephone 17X)0, 135

“rer^spoiwh^t, ,°°Untry markets

SSHIC,?_________________

E. R. c. CLARKSON
TT. - F- R.C. CUrkson, K O. Bennett,
J.B. Oormack, J. a Macklin, Jr T. K Bawson. 

TORONTO, ONT 
TRUSTEE, LIQUIDATOR, FINANCIAL AGENT 

Agencies at Montreal, Qua, and Winnipeg, Man.

xgçgg- ajaa. -iaaa ig
& Co.,

hGEO. H. MAY.

our

BRITISH AMERICAN * ■•$; MONDAY, MAY 12thEtc.

■

EXCELLENT CLEAN'(TERMS CASH $1 mARCADE, YONOE-ST., TORONTO

sgtogSeSteffawa buti.
n^education. Partie. Interest rend fi

O. O’DEA
Secretary.

OLIVER, COATE & CO.
auctionbbrs

N. B.—This is the largest consignment yet 
received from this far-off country and 
among the collection are some very rare 
specimens of art manufacture. O., C. fit Co.

It St. Leon Palace Hotel, opened June 1st, lawk 
graduated scale of rates by the week, month oj 
season; low fare» by water or rail. M. A. Thoms* 
Manager, formerly of the European Hotel. To. 
ronto. For information address f
THE ST. LEON MINERAL WATER OO. rrsaj} 

Toronto, Ont., ' „ 
_____________ or ST. LEON SPRINGa, P.Q.

I.
rather easier; corn, quiet; 

cheaper; Walla, 7s (4d; 
e 8^4d; all unchanged, 
both cheaper.

tl

That Boy of Mine The Trusts Corporation
Steam Marble WorksFlat for Furaitur®

M CUBE TEN. CHINEES MODERATE
> OP ONTARIO <4 I want hlmto have a business | 

4 education, so that wherever p 
4 he goes he can always find 5 

profitable employment Send E 
him here. *

:
CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -

$1,000,000
seoo.ooo MONUMENTSOffices and vaulte 28 Teronto-etreet 

Hon. J. C. Aikens, P.Q
VioaPrraidentsjHon. gr AdjmW^

ÆjS«ua S? SSSSTiJFlSS^
I In winding up eitatee, also accepte office of exe- 

cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all truste by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial agents 
forindivktuals and corporations in all negotiations 
and business generally, including thelasue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., invest
ment of money, management of estates, collec
tion of rente and all financial obligations. Deposit 
boxes of various sizes to rent. is

,nrasn°m.*nd
PresidentCLARKSON A CROSS

E. R aciark8on, F.C.A 
Cstabllehed 1864. NjS&uBJ,aA-

rz~ a
E .» Two Flats to rent In No. 25. 

on merchantable goods. Advances madeL TEN POUNDS•m IEl
Selling at reduced prices.(

ii Gamadlaji Business Unitersitt and 
Shorthand Institute 

Punuo Library Buildino, Toronto 
ThOS. BeNOOUOH, PRESIDENT

tlR. CARRIE186

TWO WEEKSmw TOM markets.

Cn H

Sranite cutters wanted.

9m us 25 and 27 Front-street East, Toronto
5asa5aS25msZS2S2525ES2525BSii5252SH52S2525BSraBS2SZS2S251S2S2H

El THINK OF IT! J. G. GIBSON

:
«»5À9Se&ter Uere “* h* ! M
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are due aa follows:

dull. Cor. Parliament A Winchester»* Ilf

YACHTSMEN . ■>{SCOTT’S
EMULSION

A new woman’s club in London, the 
Somerville, has already 800 members. NERVOUS DEBILITY ICE! ICE,A POSITIVE CURE.JWTXiMTm aqe or iiraP«w«”uCU“’

facts for MEN OF am. aches
ilFine Rope, Blocks 

Anchors and Chains 
Bunting and Flags DIXON , Exhausting Vital Drains (the effect, of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder
ttTvatt

Gleets, sad all Diseases of the Genito urinary 
Organe a specialty. It make* no difference who 
has tailed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion tree. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 Am. to 9 p.m. ; Sunday» 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
846 Jama-street, 3rd house north of Oerrard- 
itreet. m

Spring Water Ice
O.TR. East..;...,,......... .tog P7 W 7« fern
O. A Q. Railway™................7.89 7.46 &00 eioo
» MW**....................7-49
t’ gn*b............................................. !?•“ S1»
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BOB. oir^ DISEASES of mam J

M. V. Lubon’s Specific
IP cures ™ysrissæî:Ÿ«œ

—JOUMO, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEk^^

apuauiu euii

Phi- Lake Simcoe Ice \ V9Old
. 8Of Pure Cod Liver Oil ind Hypophosphites

, Of Lime and Soda ,
hPBâfftWisuï!

Qaallty Unsurpassed. Cards Out Neuf
Send order» early to eecura good eerrice,/

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO k
Soott-street / T

d

RICE LEWIS & SON The Photographer
ti

(Limited)
32 Klng-at E„ Toronto
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CONSUMPTION,
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Nasmith AhearfSPRING FLOWERS.
Lily of the VaUev, TuUpe, Nardieue, Hyaotatha

»
every day In James Pape’s window, 78 Yonge- 

near King. Floral designs made up wMle
5Sipte.«ii.‘g' ^>uqu*u Uweya 0“ !»»«.

P-m.Finest PHOTOS in CANADA.
U.8.N.T aseaeeeeeeessee r!l

Mtmm .-J3*!-
And ErÿoyablA

Steam Bakery. Car. Jarvis A Adalaiff-W

Ï

mU.8. Western State.....} ^ 7W

foastvn ït gS, S'Yo^îïlS1*?,0■Æ0r• Temperance and 
Yonge. Alee King and Yonge-ete*É * WSSWaiUT BBSS
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